
Purdue [18]85                                                                                      
Friday Ev[enin]g Ap[ri]l 3 

 
My dearest Effie: 
       I hoped to get some word from you today for I am anxious to know how you stood your 
day in Orange.  I suppose you went your orange round on Tuesday & expect you came home 
pretty well fatigued.  Has your mother been going for you or is that the reason you didn’t write?  
I judge she has for you know she said in her letter that she believes your ill health is due to your 
writing so much to me_  If she won’t let you write inside proper hours Darling don’t write for 
while I don’t believe that an hour a day will hurt you in proper hours I don’t want you to take it 
late at night when you ought to be asleep.  I don’t feel it is selfish in me to want that much.  I 
can’t feel so.  It don’t seem so to me but she feels so & she can’t see it in any other way.   If I 
were where I could call often, she would object on the same ground & with just as much 
reason.  Of course it is selfish in us to want each other.  I will grant that without argument. We 
want each other because we love each other not because it will minister to any one elses 
happiness but simply & solely because of our own happiness_  That is selfish, of course, & I 
don’t deny it & it is selfish for me to want your letters.  The unselfish thing for you & me would 
be for us both to forego our own happiness for the sake of others but when it comes to the 
question[,] is that sort of selfishness wrong[?]  I do not side with your mother.  I cannot see that 
it is wrong_  Your mother will want you very much when you come to live always with me & the 
unselfish thing for us to do would be for you to give me up & me to give you up & so that you 
can stay with her  for there is no question but that she will want you.  But who would advise 
such a course or condemn us as selfish to cause your life hope to come to me?  If when we are 
married I should want you not to write to her I should think that unjustifiably selfish but I 
shouldn’t feel that it was a wicked sort of selfishness to take you from her tho she loves you so 
much.  I have thought a good deal about this matter this year & when reasoning I have tried to 
give up the little happiness we can have & have given it up it seems to me sometimes with 
pretty good grace_  You do have a good many hours in the house.  You have no engagements 
for your evenings & have all the Sunday & could make time on some of the week days.  I don’t 
think that I take as much of your time as I shall next Summer nor any thing like it.  I don’t take 
as much of it as I should if I lived at home or in New York & could see you often_  But tho I see it 
in this way Dear mamma doesn’t & can’t & we must submit to her way of thinking now.  I feel 
sure that she doesn’t see how we feel or she wouldn’t see it so difficult to understand us about 
it.  But Effie Love if she won’t let you write inside of reasonable hours then don’t write after 
them for it will not do.  You can’t stand it.  You need the rest I feel certain.  I can not get along 
happily without frequent letters.  That is a settled fact & will always be so.  When I want a thing 
I want it bad & I never feel that it makes no difference in particular whether I get letters or not_  
I know to a certainty that if I get no letter tomorrow morning I shall be unhappy all day.  It don’t 
grow out of a distrust of you at all but out of the fact that I want a letter_  I shan’t be able to 
feel that you couldn’t write & so I don’t care & go on happy as usual or if you did write.  It isn’t 
my nature.  I am not so organized.  But I had rather suffer that disappointment than to feel that 
I have a letter at the cost of suffering to you.  You know how I felt last fall about your writing.  I 
didn’t see why you couldn’t have time during the day for a letter.  It is the same now.  I don’t 
see why you can’t have time every day to write some, two sheets.  I don’t know how fast you 



write but I know you write more than two sheets in an hour_  I say I don’t see now why you 
can’t be alone an hour a day for this & I don’t_  It seems to me no more than the fair thing.  I 
did then think you gave up too easily about it.  I was wrong there & I can see that now but tho 
you feel badly over the loss there was no way to give me the time.  It isn’t fair because I can’t 
come & demand the time & carry you off that I shouldn’t be allowed to have it.  No one would 
think of molesting us if we were together in the body but when I am far away every one must 
have you before me_  Now let us [ill.] the matter.  It will never be any better so long as we are 
apart.  Every one will think that I don’t want you & things will never improve in the least.  I think 
I had better not answer your mothers letter for we shall not think alike about this & the least 
said the better.  Don’t you tell her that I wrote you about it.  We will drag along as best we can 
until sometime or other & then we will apply this same principle that the present ones must not 
give up for the absent one the needs of those present being greater because those who are 
away  from us straightway forget us & no longer care or long for us_  Isnt it funny how much 
faith people have in this doctrine “out of sight out of mind” they say___ 
         We have pretty good news from the Legislature.  The two bills came up yesterday & 
today in the senate the bills were one for improvements $24000[,] the other for annual 
appropriations $24000.  Yesterday the former was passed without any especial opposition & 
today the latter & now they both go back to the House.  Before at one time the House app’d 
2000 for Purdue.  The Senate made it 20000 & sent it back to the house & the House passed the 
new bill without objection.  We hope they will do the same now but this hope isn’t any too 
sanguine.  Still we feel that they have made them fight & had their fun over it & now that the 
Senate has done so well perhaps the House will not be behind them.  Things are not settled yet 
of course by any means but probably if we get only 18500 the teaching force will not be greatly 
changed here_  I should almost like an excuse for leaving Purdue.   For many reasons it is a 
desirable position.  I shouldn’t readily find another as good & thought I was very lucky last 
spring when I fell into it & then more so last fall when I found out what it is but tho in many 
respects it is a good place it is too far away from some body.  I can’t be happy here & when one 
is in unrest work is pretty up hill business_  One thing is pretty certain.  Another year I have got 
to get among people & get up other interests & get this longing for you out of my head or I 
can’t do any thing.  I never went through anything like this year & haven’t done one half what I 
am capable of for that reason.  There are too many difficulties thrown in our way.  I don’t see 
how I am going to get the longing out of my head & don’t want to and the only thing for me to 
do is to endure until we can marry_  And since we can’t marry I feel that I should be glad of an 
excuse for getting away from Purdue_  I believe in the school, & think it promises well but when 
you have so much trouble I am upset all the time.  I dont feel blue tonight.  I think that things 
look more hopeful here than they have since Christmas.  Maybe that helps to make me feel 
unhappy because I had almost hoped that I shouldn’t get enough to induce me to stay here.  
We can’t have much comfort as far apart even if things were as smooth but when things are so 
rough when ever the little comfort we might have is denied us it makes me about ready to get 
out of Indiana & the west & get somewhere nearer.  I am glad I didn’t get a letter today written 
late on Tuesday night.  If with all day Wednesday & Monday & Tuesday ev[enin]g almost for 
you have only one morning less or you couldn’t have time for a letter.  I had rather not have 
one for I dont want you to sit up at night_ 



       O Darling I shall be so glad[,] you will never know how glad[,] when all this is over.  It will 
be over some time.  I do have faith enough to believe that it will be over sometime.  We shall 
have a taste of happiness next Summer but it will be mixed with dread of the next separation & 
we can’t ever be down right happy until we are settled down.  O I get comfort & hope when I 
think about that & I suppose that when it is all over we shall look back to this year & all our 
trials & pick out the sweet things to think over & forget the hard things or at least forget their 
bitterness and think even that the first year when we were first learning to know one another 
each other was a happy year_  There is a good deal of happiness in it to be sure but ah me!  
There is a good deal of down right suffering too_  I don’t hesitate to say that I would go thro it 
all again if it were the condition on which I could know your love as it was this time.  O Darling 
that happiness is so great that all trials fade into insignificance in comparison with it_  Yes Effie I 
ought never to be discontented with this year & I should feel so if I could feel that I must give 
up your love.  If I would give up the hard things I must give up the happy things too & they do 
go together.  If it werent for my longing for you I could get along here & be quite happy for the 
surroundings are pleasant[,] my associates agreeable & the work very congenial.  I ought to be 
very happy & some of the time I am but I must own if I am honest not all the time[,] often very 
unhappy_  Have I worried & troubled you Darling by this letter[?]  Do you think I am 
unreasonable & exacting?  I only tell you the truth & I am willing to be called by any names you 
please[,] only remember why I am unreasonable & exacting.  That is all I ask.  But I know how 
you feel about it my Darling & that you worry because I feel in this way & I often think that I 
oughtn’t to trouble you with my feelings[,] only my happy ones.  They do you good I think but 
ought I to make you suffer because I am gloomy & unhappy?  It does seem mean & I resolve not 
to every time I write such a letter as this.  I knew that when I sat down to write tonight that I 
had better not write but I knew you would want a letter on Monday & tho’t I would try.  You 
see how I have succeeded_  Well Dearest I hope to do better tomorrow night.  If I can’t I won’t 
write at all_  I have had a very good week until today[,] an unusually good one.  Your health & 
spirits as shown by your letters quickened me and till today I have felt happy & cheerful.  I felt 
so today to some extent until the evening mail.  Then I saw I was bound to be disappointed and 
felt that I was not going to be able to write you the sort of letter I wanted to.  I supposed it 
would be so.  I hoped you wouldn’t write at night but felt sure you wouldn’t dare & felt also 
that you couldn’t during Wednesday_  Well Darling let us leave me & my troubles.  They will be 
over sometime. 
      “The fisherman throweth his net in the stream 
           And a hundred streams are the same as one 
      The maiden dreameth her loveliest dreams 
          And what is it all when all is done? 
      The sun comes up & the sun goes down 
          And a hundred suns are the same as one 
      The year grows green & the year grows brown 
         And what is it all when all is done?”  It is all the same one hundred years from now_  Good 
night Darling[,] Good Friday night and Sunday is Easter sunday, the nine months are waning__ 
With fondest love 
        Always your own Harry__ 
 


